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Thi' bound Look containing tho

petition for ballot reform of Now

Voil; resident1) wai Intely paraded
on a truck through tbe streets of
New York city. It contained 70,000

signatures; was 2 ft. h in. wide, 2

ft. 8 in. lonir, 8 ft. thick, and
weighed 1000 pounds. ThU puts
into the shade the Hawaiian Great
Register, whose makers are accord-

ingly untitled to commiseration for
departed glory.

OUR TREATY RELATIONS.

Wo at present have a commercial
Treaty with the United States which
will last till October, lS'.M, and
thereafter till twelve months after
either party shall have given notice
of an intention to abrogate it. There
is therefore a certainty of the treaty
continuing in foree till October,
139.", and a good prospect, judging
by past experience, of its being
thereafter allowed to continue in-- tl

.'finitely, pinvided the United
States shall not, in the meantime,
deprive Hawaii ot the advantages
hitherto enjoyed thcreunder.tlirougli
the medium of tariff reductions or
the making of bitnilar treaties with
tlicllepublics to the South.

Jy the terms of this convention,
t'io two parties exchange certain of
their national products, duty free
tbe Hawaiian list, however, a very
meagre one, in which sugar, rice,
and bananas are practically all that
w;o can send to the United States
duty free. We are, however, ob-

liged to admit, free of duty, a very
long lit of American products and
manufactures, without payment of

duty, including, practically, all
they have to sell except liquors,
carriages, ready-mad- e clothing and
carved furniture. We also grant the
United States, for the term of the
Treaty, certain exclusive rights of
action in and about l'carl Harbor.

We are prohibited, by Article IV.
of the original treaty (1875), dur-

ing the life thereof (and of the
treaty of 1887), from doing

any one of a large number of acts of
sovereignty, the most important of
thoo inhibitions to be hero noticed
being expressed at the very end of
iaid Article, viz. : tlmt which pre-

vents us from admitting the goods
of anv other nation free, under a
similar convention of reciprocity, or
in any other way unless it. be upon a

general abolition of our import
duties.

It is now proposed to "extend and
make more intimate" our commer-

cial relations with the United States,
and the Cabinet are considering in

concourse with some other residents
a draft of a proposed treaty to

l hut end. The plea advanced to
prove, the good policy of this move

ii, that the interests of Hawaii will

be be-- a subserved by the establish-
ment of absolute free trade with the
United States (except in a few com-

modities, such as opium, liquors,

etc.)
In view of the possibility of the

serious reduction or abolition ol the
United Slates duties on imported

simar, and the substitution of a

bounty to American sugar pro-

ducers, it is proposed thai the two
countries shall mutually agree to

treat each othcrN products as their
own, with reference to bounties
paid for production- - thus placing
Hawaiian upon an equality with

American grown sugar in respect of

bounties, etc.

Admitting, lor the sake of argu-

ment, that Hawaii would be justified

in woiking towards that end, it is

well to consider the adequacy, or
ntherwi.se, of the means proposed.
If they shall be lound inadequate to

accuro lo us the additional advan-

tages upon which the alleged neces-

sity for this move is predicated, the
entire argument of its advocates
must fail.

An examination of the diaft of

the proposed treaty, as read at the
conference on the 1st instant, shows
the following to be its purposes:

Art. I. Continues in force all ex-

isting treaties and conventions with
the United States, notwithstanding
any provisions therein contained tor
their expiration or abrogation, t?
ivjd Art. J of the trealy of 1867

(the Pearl Harbor clause), which

shall bo extended only when the
United States Congress and the Ha-

waiian Legislature shall havo passed

Unlaws necessary to give effect lo

Article 0 (the free trade provisions).
Art. II. Provides for the treat-

ment by each nation of all pro-

ducts and manufactures of the
other, which shall be introduced
into the ports of either country un-

der this treaty, with respect to
bounties paid, and in all other re
spects, pieelaely as though nich
products or mnnufacUueu had been
produced or manufactured in the
country Into whose ports they are
thus introduced.

Art. 111. Provides that, ot come
date to be trectl upon, after the
United States Conrnw and Iia-xraii-

J.ttjitlature shall hr.ve ui.t?-e- d

the. ncccsmrv lain to lice rfl'ect
to this Article, every article, the
growth, product or manufacture of
either country (except opium,
liquors exceeding Is? per cent, of
alcoholic strength, and articles
whoe importation is prohibited),
shall be entitled to free entry into
the ports of the other country.

Art. IV. Provides that "this
treaty shall continue and remain in

effect until it shall be abrogated or
modified, by the mutual consent of

the two high contracting parties."
Alo that, within six months of
cither parly requesting a "confer-
ence" to "consider" any proposed
modification or abrogation, such
conference shall meet at the capital
of one ol the countries, and shall

then "consider" the proposition to
modify or abrogate. Also that this
treaty (except Art. .') as above)
shall be ratified by the President of
the United States by and with the
consent and advice of the Senate,
and by the King of Hawaii, and the
ratifications shall be exchanged as
soon as possible thereafter.

Assuming, fur the ol the
argument, thai the ends sought arc
desirable, it is to be observed that
the principal of these ends, w :

the establishment of free trade rela-

tions, is not obtained. The project
to have the different parts and
Articles of the Treaty go into cll'cct
piecemeal, is fraught with danger
of the gravest disadvantage to Ha-

waii.
Thus, upon the signatures of the

King and the President being affix-

ed to the document, and its being
ratified by the United States Se-

nate, Article 1 goes iuto immediate
effect, and remains in eject until
the pttrti mutually arrec to itn

modification or ftbroijation. What
does the going into effect of that
Article import to Hawaii:

It imports, (1) our privilege to

continue the introduction ol our
products, now on the Iree list, into
the United States as long as we

wish; (2) our obligation to admit
United States product;, included in

the present treaty, free of duly, as
long as the United States shall
elioo-- e : (y) our inability to seek
similar advantages elsewhere, or ex
tend similar privileges to the goods
produced elsewhere than in the
United States, until that nation sees
fit to iclcase us from 'his disability.
In oilier words, the existing trealy,
by the going into effect of Art. 1 of
the proposed trcatv, will be made
perpetual.

The perpetuating of the existing
trealy might not he objectionable,
if there were contained therein a
reciprocal exchange of guarantees,
by which Hawaii, while continuing
to bear its burdens, could be assured
ot the continuance of its benefits.
Hut the distinctively
feature of the existing, as well as
of the proposed treaty, is, that all
the guarantees involved are assumed
by Hawaii, and to her disadvantage.
Thus, should Art. 1 of the proposed
treaty go into effect, Hawaii would
be bound in perpetuity to admit
American goods free, while unable
to extend a similar privilege to any
other nation, no matter how advan-

tageously such other connection
might promise. On the other hand,
the United Slates is at liberty, at
any time, to utterly deprive us of
all the advantages we have thus far
enjoyed under the treaty, by so far
reducing the duty on sugar as to
throw us upon an equality of com-

petition, in the market, with the
sugars of tho world at large.

Again, the United States ir. at
liberty, at any time, without a

change in her tariff, to simiiaily de-

prive us of our advantages under
tho treaty, through the medium of

treaties, similar lo ours, with the
republics to the houlli.

In either of these event?., the re-

sult lo us would he the same. Free
sugar iuto the United States from
countries oilier than ours, means a

serious dctiimcut to our planting In-

terests, entirely irrespective of the
nnme of tho document under which

a
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ouch sugar is entitled to free entry,
whether it he an Appropriation Hill

or a Reciprocity Treaty with Brazil
or Mexico.

i

With this privilege to at any time j

sweep away the benefits to us, of
the treaty, reserved bv the United
States, coupled with our undignified i

and humiliating position in being
fettered trout in any manner reliev-

ing ourselves of the Incubus of the
treaty, after its present benefits shall
have developed Into a positive bur-

den, does It icqulrc any further
argument to demonstrate the fallacy
of the present proposition?

Hut the advocates of further action
contend that this objection proceeds
entirely upon political conditions
and contingencies whose probability
they deny. If we thus invade the
realms of political pinbabilities in

American politics, ihe object iom
above urged against, the pioposed
extension, ate at least supported by
the following notorious facts, viz.:

1. American statesmen hnve for
several years concurred In the ne-

cessity of largely reducing i heir re-

venues, tho amount necessary to be
wiped out being variously estimated
from 8(10,000,000 to SI 00,000,000.

2. The tariff on sugar yields the
United States Treasury a revenue of
about SfiO,000,000.

:l. In the first session of the oiith
Congress (summer of 1888) two
several bills were passed one by
the House of Representatives, and
the other by the Senate affecting
this duty. The Senate bill pioposed
lo entirely abolish such duty, and
grant a bounty to American sugai
as a substitute therefor, while the
House bill merely proposed a reduc-

tion in the duly of 10 percent. It
is true neither ol these bills became
law, bill (hey indicated the attitude
ol the two paities in the lcspcctivc
branches of Congress the Demo-

crats in the House, and the Repub-

licans in the Senate.
I. The Republicans aie now in

conli ol of both branches of Con-

gress, and the Republican majority
of the House. Ways and Means
Committee has, according to press
rcpoits already lo hand, determined
to recommend a reduction of .10

percent in the sugar duties, without
the substitution of a bounty.

.". The promise to reduce duties
on the necessaries of life, imported
from other lands, is one of the most
prominent planks in the platform of
the now dominant party in the
United States. Sugar is universally
recognized as one of these. The
home production of this article, as
compared with the entire consump-

tion, is insignificant. The production
of tho entiie State of California is

less than that of a single Hawaiian
plantation.

I!. There is now in session in

Washington the Pan-Ame- ri

can Congress, called for tho purpose
ol devising bases of free trade icla-tion- s

between the United Stales
and each of her sister republics of
America. Everybody (unless, in-

deed, the advocates of inc. treaty now

under review) believes that said
Congress will speedily result in the
adoption ol a series of reciprocity
treaties, for the purpose of estab
lishing such free trade. The well-kno-

sugar-producin- g resources of
those southern republics, coupled
with the abundant capital and rest-

less enterprise ot the American peo-

ple, leave little room to doubt thai
such reciprocal relations will be
promptly followed by an inllux of
duty Iree sugar Into the United
States such as will threaten to
swamp our planting interests.

7. At the conference held at the
Foreign Olllceon April 1st, a planter
of largo experience (Mr. II. P.
Haldwiu) declared if as his opinion
that a reduction of even ."0 percent
in the advantages we now possess
over other countries, in the Ameri-

can sugar market, would so cripple
some of our plantations that they
could not continue to grow sugar.

Complete tree trado is the avowed
chief aim of the advocates of a new

trealy, the securing of which is the
closer relation after which they are
striving. Hut they seem impervious
to the argument that the document
submitted to the confcicncc does
not establish such Iree trade, but
merely opens the door for its estab-

lishment by Congress and our Legis-

lature, whenever they shall see fit

to take such a course. They ay,

"If we are indeed tying our hands
Inperpetuily, see the free trade con-

cessions we are getting in return."
To which may bo replied, "You arc
tying your hands, to a certainty,
but arc as far as ever from getting
the alleged compensation of free

Irade."

Observe the condition's under
which alone wc are to have the cov-

eted extension of the free list, viz.,
"Whenever the Congress of the
United States and the Hawaiian Le-

gislature shall have passed the
laws therefor," etc. What

guaranty have we that such laws
will be passed by Congress V Abso
lutely none

What is the objection to leaUng
the entire treaty to take effect until
Congress shall have "passed the
necessary Iaw3," etc., so that, we
will be (from their standpoint, at
least), sure of our quid pro tjuo?

The objection is, to use their own
words, that the probability of'meet-tn- g

a hostile Congress, or at least a

hostile House of Representatives, is

so great as to render it ha-

zardous to go before Congress,
In the matter, at all. That
white the American Executive and
piohably the Senate would ratify the
proposal, in so tar as they arc com-

petent to ratify (viz., with reference
to articles 1, I, and .1), it is almost
certain that such ratification by the
House would not be obtained.

And, yet, in the face of the fore-

going argument, the same gentle-

men profess to think that the same
"hostile House" will give us the free
trade article, after we have already
given them all we had to give. The
House of Representatives einnot be
relied upon to make what treaty ad-

vocates claim to be a fair exchange,
but these same advocates arc will-

ing to depend upon its generosity to
give us the one thing wc arc sighing
for (in addition to what we now pos-

sess), viz., free trade, when the
slight inducement of the privilege
to keep us forever in political fet-

ters hall have been eliminated from

the argument in the ease, by being
placed within their grasp!

This argument of the trealy ad-

vocates is, upon its face, inconsis-

tent, if nothing worse. Is it not
the better position to assume that, it
wc really want the free trado .illicit,
wc shall insist upon receiving it and
its benefit, at the time of our as-

suming the additional and most se-

rious obligation of a practically per-

petual subjection, both in commerce
and politics, to the United States.

If we do not want the free trade
Article, why make further pretense
to a desire which is not genuine
upon the attainment of which we

arc willing to risk nothing and the
inducement to secure the granting
of which we propose to part with,

before securing the boon in ques-- t

ion ?

As to the second Article, which
provides lor the bounties, etc., it is

in the same category with the third
Article, in that Ihe Executive and
Senate of the United Stales
arc not competent, under t lie

United Stales Constitution, to pledge,
that nation to the payment of boun-

ties. Tho payment of bounties be-

ing essentially a matter "affecting
the revenues," it seems obvious
that the concuri ence ol the House
of Representatives would be neces-

sary to to make such pledge effect-

ual. And yet the proposed draft
does nol even suggest any legisla-

tion upon this topic, and il may
doubtless pass for a fact that no one,
even among the warmest advocates
of the measure, really believes or
supposes that the sugars ol Hawai-

ian production will ever be admitted
to the benefits of any bounty system
that maybe adopted, with reference
to American sugars, by Congre'ss.

It is the obvious duly of those en-

trusted with the political and com-

mercial fortunes of Hawaii, to see
that she does not, under the alluring
prospect of supposedly present ad-

vantages, become involved hi a com-

pact the benefit of which may bo

withdrawn from her at any time,
without her consent, but the obliga-

tions of which must continue to the
end of lime, unless the other con-

tracting party shall sooner release
her therefrom. Should we not avoid,
and Ihus prevent, tho possibility of
a situation which may (and that in
Ihe near future) develop into a sta-

tus of all burden and no bcnejli to
Hawaii

Or, if wo embrace a condi-

tion fraught witli such possibili-

ties (not to mention probabilities),
of disadvantage, is not tho part ol
wisdom to piovide moans of exit
from that compact when changed
conditions shall have rendered the
agreement as "conspicuously one-

sided" to our detriment, as an en-

thusiastic advocate lias claimed it is

now lo our advantage:
Why put ourselves in a position

where wo may be obliged to sue for
mercy, when wc can well and pin-tllabl- y

avoid such situation, by the

THE MUTUAL

OF
Is issuing n new form of in3tnancu which provides,, iii.tlirtevent of death, for a return of all premiums paid in ad-

dition to the amount of tho policy, or, should the insured survive a given number of ycais, tllo Company will
ii'turn all the premiums paid with'intercRt ; or, instead of accepting tho policy and profits in cash the. heal holder
may, WITHOUT AlKIlICAI. EXAMINATION and WITHOUT FURTHER PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS, take in
lieii thereof the amount of policy and piolits In FULLY PAID UP insurance, paiticlpating annually in dividends.

Remember, this contract h issued by the oldest Lile Insutance Company in the United Stales, and tho I.ai
gest Financial Institution In the World, lis assets exceeding One Hundred anil Thirty-Si- x Mlllionn of Dollum.

gap For full tmrtlonlars call on or address
S. JB. XtO&XS,

l)ec-2l-8- !) General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.
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EASTER BUNS !

CLOVE'S BAKERY
On EASTER SUNDAY, April 6th,

FROM 5 A. M. TO G P. M.

Ami will 1 e delivered

IPV T!M.E l?"O.X. rei.12.i-v:EEl?,Air.- r

TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

tair Semi in Your OrdevH'EiU'ly.

ITI LEMONADE WORK

1. T.

:

S
nBAXIEJTT. Maiingrei.

--MANUFACTURERS

TAHITI

COMPANY.

LEMONADE,
LEMON, CREAM -- and-.- PLAIN :: SODA,

Sole Proprietors of BAILEY'S SAESAPARILLA & IRON WATER,

liiiicr .Me, Hon Ale, Mine, Rasplmrryaile, tapri, Mineral Waters, Etc.

TELEPHONE 297.
0

a" All coninninioatiouH orders should bo addressed to

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
MO 1 n -- A.a-e.iils.

merest observance of the dignity be-

coming an independent and sover-

eign state?
If the I'niled Stales caies to treat

with us as with an equal, why can
she object lo our reserving the right
to withdraw from the treaty when
ever by her own act slic sweeps
away from us the advantages io
secure we wcie induced to
negotiate?

If tho Uniled is nd willing
to treat wilh us on teims of equality,
on terms which an independent and

state can consistently
enteitain, why negotiate at all?

It is not as though we were now

without a market, and seeking one.
The existing treaty has done us very
well in the If the advocates
of this measure correctly read the
signs ol the times in the 1'nited Stale
political domain, wherein de-

clare we are in no danger from a

reduction of the sugar duties, then
the existing trealy may continue to
do us very well, in the future.

Cosmopolitan Restaurant.
rpill.S well-know- n hous hvs again
JL chimin ilhamtii .lii'i Hue, ilio best

cook In the city, lias icpurclinsnl tliu
st' c.k i, ml fixtures, anil will cmrt tin
restaurant atie-- h MONDAY,
Am II Till. Hoping nil natron will give
liimnciill .IUNUEK,
521 lw Proprietor

uakd.
Mlt. IjBYKY take pleasure in an.

g that liu his (ompletnl
arrangements ami will pit'.-iii- it in rapid
succession Krone Diatnalii; Novelllef,
ingctliur wilh notablo luvivtln of siiin.
ilinl plays Mipcrbl.V staged with minute
attention lo rli"tic iluiuil. The very
L'rcittiMt cure Ins Iiccii tserciscJ Iiim.
lectlng Ihe company nml the wholo up.
tcrprUc will I.e. conducted withdrawn,
ppectlnn anil diligence.

t5T" fuller piwlicuhipi will be mi.
nnuMCi.'d Inter mid ilwe notice will he
yi veil cnimirnlng Hie wile of .seuir.

Mil 2l

NOTICE.

HAVING sold out my interest in the
K Mote & Co to .1. N. a.

Williams, nil persons iuilehtitl to said
firm nro icrpilreil to pay the amounts ol
their imlchtcrino33 to mo, anil nil having
nccouutB ugalnttt auul firm will present
them to mo f r payment at the olllcc. of
It. More ii Co.

Tnrr). . I.UOA.H.
Honolulu, Feb. 1, ltHO. Wi lm
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We invite tbe Ladies ot Honolulu to call and inspect our

FINE LINE of MILLINERY
FOR EASTER, !

Fancy Bibbons, Shaded Tips & Pompoms,
TIIK FINEST STOCK. OF

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats in this city.
tJT OUR STOCK CAN'T BE BEAT. f

Chas. J. FISHEL'S,
Leading Millinery House, Corner Fort & Hotel sts.egan & G-imi-sr

HAVE JUST RECEIVED Ex AUSTHALIA

A Choice Line of Dry & Fancy Goods,
i.vci.rniNC.

li.Nl Cloves from O to tiO Iluttonn.
Hosiery, Satines, Scotch Giughams, latest patterns; Woolen Dress Goods,

ALSO, A CHOICE LOT OF

Boys', Youths'; Mhilta's Clothing, Trunks, Bags & Yalises.

a TEMPLE OF FASHION"

o

L'OItKEll HOTEL & FOKT STREETS.
o

Great Reduction Sale !
AFTElt TAKING STOCK 1 HAVE KEDUCED MANY LINES OF

GOODS.

IMMENSE BARGAINS ARE OFFERED
' 'OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS

Till JLT'etoriiary ltftli, Only.
124 pair of Undressed Kid Gloves I

0 and 8 Bullous in perfeet order at $1 a pair Great Bargains.
All my DltESS OINtiHAMS about 110 pieces to select from aie offered at

, ,, Cost l'riee. A small lino of

Scotch Ginghams at a Great Reduction !

BEAD THIS A largo acftortment of BEAD THIS

WHITE IR.ES GOODS,
Such nPiqii'B, fyVbroideicdSwiHPCF, India Linen, Plain Swish, Nuiiihonk and

nntnyotlior lines of Wliito Goods. 1 will ell at such a... pjice thai everybody will buy them.
gjT .Htjiiieniber, February lSlli will close tliia Sale. j&

,

VFeb
S. EHRLICH,

Comer Hotel & Fort .Slroelfl.

ftvj A'

il M.&.i .ik;SV.li-Hk&Sto.-
,iX1- r t
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